Positive and negative ion mass spectrometry of tricyclic antidepressants.
Positive electron impact (EI), positive chemical ionization (CI), and negative CI mass spectra of eight tricyclic antidepressants are presented. In the positive EI mode, peak(s) at m/z 193 and/or 195, which corresponded to the tricyclic nucleus, appeared for five compounds; a peak at m/z 58 was common to compounds having a gamma-dimethylaminopropyl group as their side chain. Molecular ions appeared for all compounds though they were very small in some compounds in the positive EI mode. In the positive CI mode, [M + H]+ quasi-molecular peaks appeared together with [M + C2H5]+ peaks in five compounds; the ion at m/z 196, which corresponded to the tricyclic nucleus also appeared in five compounds. In the negative CI mode with 1 Torr chamber pressure, [M - 1]- quasi-molecular ions were observed for all compounds except for lofepramine; [M + 43]- anions, which probably corresponded to [M + C3H4]-, appeared in five compounds; strong [M + Cl]- ions appeared in carpipramine and clocapramine. The anions due to the tricyclic nucleus also appeared in this mode. In the negative CI mode at low pressure (0.01 Torr), the spectra were generally similar to those in the 1 Torr negative CI mode. However, the cluster anions never appeared at the low pressure. Some data on extraction for some antidepressants from human urine and plasma, and their separation by gas chromatography, are also presented.